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Terps Rally In Second Halflar Baby Gricfders trounce
To Hand Booters'4-- 2 DefeatVirginia Freshmen, 32-- 6

the first
The 4-- 2 score, however, is de-denie- d either during

quarter and soon tied the garnet
, ins line play set up 10 ng runs byBy Ul'STY HAMMOND ceiving as the f ired-u- p Tar Heels

fast Tar Baby backs. had the Maryland squad on the

in good shape for today's Carolina-

-South Carolina battle.
Carolina tok the opening kick-of- f

and marched 80 yards for the
first score of the contest. On a

second and thirteen situation, Russ

Carolina's Baby Tar Heels won!
their third same of the season! defensive for a greater part of

the game.

By JIM PURKS

Maryland's powerful soccer
team scored three goals in the
second half to defeat a spirited,
upset-minde- d Carolina team here
yesterday, 4-- 2.

Until a penalty kick was called

The rain-soake- d coi VJ. est was

played on Navy Field in order
that Kenan Stadium coulc1 remain trie South Carvh'natoday against the Virginia fresh-

men bv a score of 32 6 as slash- -

up on a goat uy iuiu
Chico Liacuris.

In the third quarter, Carolina's
hustling forward line hit paydirt

again when left wing Rick Graus-man-biote- d

a beautiful shot into

the Maryland goal to put the Tar

Heels in the lead again, 2-- 1.

It was a heart-breakin- g loss

GAMECOCKS'
nomination for

Barks Scores
Coleman Barks gave the Caro-

lina side something to yell about
as he scored to put the Tar Heels
ahead, 1-- early in the first quar

against Carolina, the Tar Heels
almost had an upset in their grasp,ALL-A- ME,

Hollers hit Bob Campbell with
a pass good for a first down on

the Carolina 34. On the very next
play, Hollers kept on the option

play and rayed 66 yards to pay-dir- t.

HOLLERS AGAIN

Following the ensuing kick-off- ,

leading 2-- 1 early in the third ter after taking a beautiful pass
quarter. from center forward MikeThomp

for the Tar Heels, who combined

in an all-o- ut Jteam effort which

marked onk,of the best games
But. Maryland's inside left, TerVlti two yeavstAhiV

son.

But Maryland was not to be

ING'S
ORNER

By BILL KING

DTH Sports Editor
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ry Charchalis, blasted the ball
past goalie Jim Rattay to tie theha M4 aim ust mTUtf tst t a CarolinaWiad has played un-

der Coach Marvin Allen.score, 2-- 2. Maryland's second goaSeems Uhtffic 8l-st- a

let. His Coach ybhHe
Midland assistant

Virginia was unable to move the
pig.skin and punted to the Caro-

lina 16. The Tar Babies moved the
ball to their own 42, then Hollers
hit Mike Grccnday with an aerial

seemed to take some the starch
'LASi Mimes todayout of the Tar Heels, who had

Warren Gioe. saus
II good for 58 yards and another has " all the pfyscjl a 1 t m

Ilicc converted to make it 13-0- , TODAYsine Co!peab
f tie M 1

previously outplayed the Terps.

Controlled Play
The Maryland eleven then pro-

ceeded to control most of the
play, keeping the ball in Caro-

lina territory for a major part of
fourth quarter.

Center forward Asad Shurky
dealt the Tar Heels the decisive

:W:prtMnft mmimi mmbuu m vcan mge swth
- A IKMRSAL IBTCBKATlCIWL PtCTUKELVIS PRESLEY

1
blow several minutes later when STARTS SUNDAYf . .1R0CT

CINEMASCOPE

Carolina. Virginia, once again un-

able to go, kicked deep into Tar
Diiby territory. Roy Wall rcturn-ii- 4

to the 33. Then Wall took a

piibchout from Hollers, swept

annund his own left end. and ran
all .the way to the CavaJier 7 be-

fore', being pulled down from be-

hind
But an alert Virginia lineman

poumvd on a Carolina fumble,
giving the Cavaliers a first and

ten on! their own three. Virginia
ran several short yardage plays,
picking up two first downs, then

IMM VIM rtk1VUJ lILtH f rf-
-

X r niGUTIEST
he drilled the ball into the Caro-

lina goal to give Maryland a 3-- 2

lead. Midway in the fourth quar-

ter, right wing Tom Sinclair
scored to give Maryland its two-goa- l

margin.

.nn.tt MOLOfl

Evenly Matched Teams Should Furnish Good Battle
Today's ball game in Kenan Stadium could be one of the most

exciting games the Tar Heels have played all season. The bookies

give nobody the edge, and that could be just how close it will prove

to be.

Both clubs are below par, physically. However, on should off-

set the other and set the stag for a real dilly of a battle. The Tar.

Heels lost last week to Tennessee. The Gamecocks have dropped two

in a row, to Clemson and Maryland.

Neither team is in contention for the Orange Bowl bid, but both

will be seeking revenge. Actually, they arc about even in strength and

everything else. Consequently, you can look for a real good battle in
Kenan this afternoon.

Tar Heels Hold Big All-Tim- e Edge
Th records show that the Tar Heels hold a tremendous 22-6-- 4

nnrgin in the overall record. The Tar Heels won the first match be-

tween the two clubs. 17-- 0 way back in lft)3. Since 1950. the Game-ri't- k

have beaten Carolina only twice and both of those were shut-- t

jts 180 in J953 and 14-- 0 last season.
Last year the Gamecocks were in the Orange Bowl fight right

down to the wire after beating Duke in the season's opener. A loss
to Clemson, the eventual representative, did not knock the Game-

cocks out of contention, but only the following week, they were
upset, 14-- 7 by N.C. State and that paved the way to Miami for the
Tigers.

The Tar Heel's two youngest players will not start today, but couid

EVER
H1ADE!

CARY

Thin Clads Keep Clean
Record In Double Win

FILMED ON THE SPOT - IN THE DENS AND BACK

ALLEYS OF THE CITY OF THE THOUSAND PASSIONS!pulled . quick-kic- k which rolled !

Frank

dead on the Tar Baby 32.

miUXD TALLY
Then iu.arttvback Jlenry Clem-

ents connected with halfback Joe
Olejnick who- went atll the way

for the lhtird Carolina touchdown.
The score stood at 19-- 0 when Vir-

ginia finally launched their first
offensive tlimst.i They took the

By EJRWIN FULLER

Superior tie am balance and depth
proved decisive yesterday after-
noon as Carolina's undefeated
cross-continge- continued its win-

ning ways, with a 21-4- 1 victory
over the Wake Forest Demon Dea-

cons. South Carolina, the third
team in the triangular meet, failed
to score,, as the Gamecocks had
but thrw finishers from a starting

mm

pL--C jC? Sr--

we? jfiipir

Frazier, WF, 23:09.8; 13. Jones,
WF, 23:35.6; 14. Laws, WF,
23:57; 15. Donovan, USC, 24:00.

Frosh 1. Miller, UNC, 13:24;
2. Squires, WF, 13:30; 3. Sweet,
UNC, 13:31.5; 4. Chappell, UNC,
13:51.5; 5. Bloodsworth, WF,
14:00; 6. Boles, UNC, 14:23.5; 7.
Costello, UNC, 14:26.5; 8. Cope-lan- d,

UNC, 15:40; 9. White, WF,
15:50; 10. Hauser, WF, 16:07.4;
11. Dawson, WF, 16:21.4; 12.
Bobbitt, WF, 16:22.2; 13. Wynne,
WF, 16:37.3; 14. McDonald, UNC.

kick-of- f on their own 20. and Sophiar sme action. Tackle Don Stalling and halfback Don Coker are '
uen 30 yards for their first and

nly 18. Coker. ot course is injured and might not tie ready, but f onjv scorc 0f the game. Bill Wcitz
Mailings is in top shape. The eldest member of the Tar Heels is !

plunging twe yards for- the T.D.

field of only four.Frank Higgs returned to the
Carolina 43 an the kick and the
Tar Babys launched .still another
.sustained jrttavck with Jim Gra-

ham dashing tie final 10 yards to
c 1

i STANLEY KRAMER'S
MOKVMENTAL FILMING OF

"The BriDE and

Bishop Injured
The win, which closed out the

Tar Heel's regular dual and triau- -

gular meet season, may have been
an extremelv costlv one for them.make it 25-6- . (Carolina. A.ftcr th? J

kick-otf- . Roy Wall picked otf a
for junior Wayne Rishop, who had

TCCHMKXX.OR VISTAVtSKW
paced UNC in each of its five pre Colon b,

o( LUX KImJ tU UkMtoJ Artiste
11 ssj tOnbm45copvious triumph. 1'vaggravalcd au

old knee injury which sidelined Thalr (W

Browse Through

The Old Man
and the Boy

The book all North Carolina is
cheering for. Robert Ruark's mas-
terpiece. $4.95

The Intimate Bookshop
205 East Franklin Street

iBEpAGMER JOAN COLLINS EDMOND ffBRIN Sr.him, for his entire sophomore sea-

son and failed to finish the race.

! icklc Mu roll, wh.) is 2. !

Two boys who are destined to get in their lieks against South!
'.arhna are halfbacks Wade Smith ami I.arry Fredrick. Another is

j

onverted tackle Ralph Steele from North Wilkosbont. j

large Crowd Watches Cage Squad Scrimmage
Basketball is askance, you might think. But not if you were in

Woollen Ciym Thursday night. A crowd of about 500 went down to
vatch 1he nation's number one team hold a regulation scrimmage, and
'he only' thing trussing was an overtime.
' The contest pitted fast year's frtthmin squad (and new the
sophomore crop) aglnt the vt9ran$ and what a battle it was. The
old hands finally pulled it out, 83-8- but the younger team gave the
champs a real battle. Somebody reasoned, and logically, that we
now have the number one and two teams in the nation at Chapel
Hill.

The scrimmage was not without mishap, however. Veteran center
Joe Quigg sustained a knee injury in the final minutes of the game
;nd had to be shouldered off the court. The extent of the injury is
iut known at this writing, pending examination.

Incidentally, veteran Pete Brcnnan was the top scorer for the night
uth 28 points. But sophomore Bay Stanley was close behind with 25.

S phomnre$ Harvey Saylz and I.ee Schaffer each gathered 18 points.

We Predict: Duke, Wake, State And Clemson
The time has eomc once again when we trv our hand at weekend

LATE SHOW TONIGHT - SUN. - MON. - TUE.

Carolina

Cavalier aerial on tne Virginia
22 and crossed th goal tine with
Carolina's final score of the day.
pushing the count to 32-- 6 in favor
of (he Tar Babies. '

SEA OF MUD

Just after the second half be-

gan, a driving rain turned the
field into a virtual soa of mud.
making a good footing neiarly im-

possible.

The sloppy field set the stage
for many injuries, most of them
incurred by the Cavaliers. The
ball just see-sawe- d back and
forth across the mid-fielj- d stripe
most of the second half, the fur

Athletic and medical officials
had not determined the extent of
the injury last night, but they in-

dicated that it might possibly not
be so serious as they had first
feared.

Dave Scurlock, Carolina's crack
middle distance runner, was the
first Tar Heel to cross the finish
line, but South Carolina's Bill Lat-

ham turned in the day's best indi-

vidual effort with a 19:52 clocking.
Scurlock's time was 20:26.6. and
he was trailed by UNC Captain
Everett What Icy. Wake's Robert
Medlin. and Tar Heel soph Cowlcs

thest penetration being a Caro
lina drive which fell short on the
enemy 18. The game ended with

the Tar Babies threatening at the
Virginia 23. TONIGHT NOVEMBER 9

pigskin predictions.
Big game of the day for an Atlantic Coast Conference team is the

Duke-Nav- y affair up in Baltimore. The hookies have given the Middies
ttie nod in lieu of their victory over Notre Dame last week, coupled
with Duke's loss to Georgia Tech. We d"n't like to dispute their word,
but we look for the Blue Devils to get back on the winning track
let's say about 20-14- .

N. C. State's unbeaten and twice tied Wolfpack will clash with
William and Mary In Raleigh. The Injuns witl be game, but the PacW
has all the edds. State 17, William and Mary 7.

Wake Forest seeks its first win in seven games against a tough
Virg inie Tech outfit In Winston-Salem- . The Deacs are overdue. Tech
will be tough, but we look for victory number one at Baptist Hol-

low. 137.

FOOTBALL HELMET TAKEN

The football helmet used in the
display of homecomini? in front of

Carr dormitory was taken some-
time over the weekend. The Rirls
In Carr had paid a deposit to the
Athletic Association for the use of

Liiptfcrt.

Summaries:
Varsity Latham, USC, 19:52;

2. Scurlock, UNC, 20:26.6; 3.
Whatley, UNC. 20:34; 4. Medlin,
WF, 20:44.7; 5. Liipfert, UNC,
21:22; 6. Jordan, WF, 21:26.5; 7.
Core, USC, 21:28; 8. Reaves,
UNC, 21:41; 9. Coffin, UNC,
22:26; 10. Hunter, UNC, 22:28;
11. Henderson, UNC, 23:00 8; 12.

I ne L lemson-Marylan- sc rap could lx one of the best of the sea
on 11 should be rated a toss up as the two teams are very evenly ,nc heLmct. They would like to have

Matched. Its murder irum-- ' either wav. but we'll take the Timers hv returned to Carr as soon as possible.
a hair. 21-1!- )

Virginia is taking the week off. 3

Mama Mia!
A Pizzeria

HERE IN CHAPEL HILL . . .

. . . the best in real Dalian Pizia made right here on tht pot.
Served with beverages and ice cream. Hi-F- i, candlelight, cozy
atmosphere. And parking aplenty. Or, if you prefer, pizzas hot
from the oven can be picked up or delivered to your door on
order.

Battle Of Carolinas OLD BOOK WEEK
November 9h Through November 15th

(Continued from jxige 1) r The Tar Heel starting backficld
tremendous passing pcrccntas? should be composed of Schulcr

and. should the Tar Heels ground j Pnd C.off at the hairback sloU
rame ,. halted, it will be up to Gaca at fullback and Cummings at

quarterback.

PIZZA WITH
Mm to move his charges through
the air. The Tar Heels arc als
adept at the run-pas- s play with
the halfbacks doing the tossing.

Defensively, South Carolina will
probably prove as formidable as
;ny opponent this season. The
Oamccock front wall averages

And there'll be a special
showing of valuable old
books that are too big to fit
our shelves. Collector's items,
we're reducing them to sell
fast.

Spartans-lris- h

Renew Rivalry
The Associated Press

During the 10 years the Notre
Dame-Arm- y football rivalry was

Moizarella Cheese Pepperoni
Sausage Anchovy
Mushroom Olive

. Onion
- Abound the World

.

n .

" ''

: if. m

shout 215 pounds and scouting re-- 1 allowt'd 10 C(K)1 0,f- - 1,,e Fighting

To whet your appetite we'll
have a window-lul- l of rare
and amusing old pamphlets.
Because they arc fragile, we

can't show them on our regu-

lar shelves.

To drive you crazy, we are
putting out a table-ful- l of odd
volumes and old sets at silly
little prices. If there's any-

thing of great value there,
don't tell us about it, it would
just make us feel bad.

What's more All the book'sports have it that the line is tough Irisn- - s,lorn of tlieir subway aluin- - How to Find Us . . .

rr

on our 48c shelf will be of- -

fercd at four you heard il- -

Ik A Iffour for a dollar. Here's your
chance to stock up enough old
novels and detective yarns to
last till next Fourth of July,
at a pip-squec- k expenditure!

V r--Open 5 P.M. 1 A.M. - 7 Days a Week

Celebrate in North Carolinas Famous Ba rn

ni. inflated Michigan State as
their big rival. The 24th mwting

the Irish and Michigan
States's Spartans today fully de-

serves the Big Game designation.
For one thing, it marks the be-

ginning of one of the toughest as-

signments ever handed a college
team. After meeting Michigan
State, curently Tanked fourth in
the nation in the Associated Press
poll, Notre Dame will go up against
Oklahoma, No. 2. and then Iowa.
No. 7). on the next two Saturdays.

The game; will be played before
a capacity Crowd for the ninth year
in a row 76.000 sellout in Mich-
igan State's double-decke- d Spartan
Stadium.

to penetrate.
The Tar Heels, at about the

.si me weight, will miss the scn,--i(c-s

of Koes and Lineberger tre-
mendously, but Tatum has sotre
resene strength upon which he
ran depend to stop the Gamecocks.
The Tar Heel's pass defense is its
main weapon and the Gamecocks
probably are not planning any-
thing elaborate, aerial-wise- .

The rejuvenated Tar Heel line-
up will probably have Buddy
Payn and Mac Turlington at the
flanks, Stu Pell and Phil Blazer at
tackles, Fred Swcaringtn and Vxl

sFnrjaic at the guards and former
end Jim Jones playing his first

of the sei.son at center.

f ' - i
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6THE INTIMATE BOOKSHOP
205 E. Franklin St. -- Chapel Hill -- Open Till 10 P.M. Phone 7-14-

51 for Pickup & Delivery


